Heine to help women students
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of women." Commenting further on the Admissions Office's role, she said that they have been "urging women to be very positive, go back to high school, tell their math professors, guidance counselors, and students" about MIT. Heine added that "a lot of them are doing concrete things, working to increase admissions." Other encouraging signs she cited include increasing number of women faculty members, especially those wanting to work for greater admissions, and a "lack of antagonism" towards women, enabling them to be more positive about their performance in society.

Heine allowed that further improvements would necessitate being "open for suggestions. We want to get a lot of input, to see what ideas can be gotten from a wide variety of sources." She added that she hopes to work closely with the Association for Women Students, the Wellesley-MIT exchange, and with Mary Rowe, the special assistant to the president and chancellor for women and work.

Heine is looking forward to beginning her duties here—she expects to start during IAP. "It takes a definite recognition of the giant steps made so far," she said. "It can seem cold and impersonal, but MIT can make exceptions to the rules, to help everyone adjust. The entire society must make changes; it's like moving a very bulky object. It takes time."
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Cable TV highlights

Wednesday, Dec. 15

Channel 9

9-2pm Forum on Housing and Overcrowding (II)
5-6pm Tuesday Noon "Video College"

Channel 10

11:30am-8am Sportsweek

Thursday, Dec. 16

Channel 5

11am-7:30pm Forum on Housing and Overcrowding
2-4pm 60, 64, 46, 37 NUT (The story of an office building)

Friday, Dec. 17

Channel 8

noon-1pm Friday Night Bombs Away
9pm from Studio A Building St.

Channel 10

11:30am-5pm Lectaround

Monday, Dec. 20

Channel 8

11am-4pm Friday Night Bombs Away

Channel 10

Noon-12:45pm 60, 46, 37-NUT
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ENTERTAINING GIFT IDEAS FROM
Panasonic

AC/BATTERY
FM/AM WEATHER BAND
PORTABLE RADIO

39.95

Preset weather band for instant 24-hour continuous weather. Circular tuning dial AFC for virtually drift-free reception on FM. 2-step tone control for bass/treble blending. 3" PM dynamic speaker. Other features: Built-in AC power cord, AC/Battery selector switch. With earphone.

FM/AM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
29.95

24-hour digital timer. 60-minute sleep timer with automatic shut-off. Music or buzzer alarm. Lighted clock face for easy night viewing. Slide rule dial. 3" dynamic speaker. Simulated wood cabinet.

FM/AM POCKET PORTABLE
19.95

Battery powered. Circular tuning dial 2.5" PM dynamic speaker. Band selector switch. Earphone/external speaker jack. Includes 2 red, black or white Panasonic "AA" batteries and earphone.

12" DIAGONAL 100% SOLID STATE PORTABLE TV
99.95

Featuring vacational switch; "click stop" UHF tuning; 36 watts of power consumption; automatic voltage regulator; VHF/UHF unipotent antenna.

9" DIAGONAL PORTABLE TV
99.95

100% Solid State IC chassis. automatic voltage regulator, "click stop" UHF tuning, VHF/UHF unipotent antenna. The Tech inadvertently reversed the prices of the FM/AM Digital Clock Radio and the FM/AM Pocket Portable in our last issue. We regret any inconvenience this may have caused our readers.